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THE TWINKLING

Further Particulars of the Terrible

vvt the Denver Rio Grande

SeventySix Bodies So Far Recovered and There is a LongList-

of Missing Only Three Survivors of That Part of the

Train Engulfed in the Torrent

file Ede dfcftater eame as a fearftt Jjlow Xrana Irs lf L-

rCoutoon of thfcf etty because of tb th m Ute wreck of Mrs QouV
sons stater ad niece The lint hitimntiott of the blow came In th
form of a telegram to Mrs Coat jresteroay mommg As e was
expect hi K her Miaa Irene V to visit her this sttwmer she
naturally supfo ed that the telegram announced the tone when she
would arrive Imagine her feeHngr when she opened the message and
learnt that tx only her slater but her mfcce as well were vtetiw of
tbe accident The niece was Dorothy Johnaon tIe Scearold daughter
of Johnson a prominent business man of Pueblo She and

Cight had been vtafetma reteUves in Colorado Springs and were on
tfceir home on the IBfated train The received at the

one announced that the bodies had heeD recovered which was
a Httte comfort to Ute bereaved relatives
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4Cok Aug 8 The wreck
Worlds fan ayer on

Denver A Rio Grande railroad
near ailles north of
Pueblo last revetting proves to have
been one of the railroad
disasters the htotory of thte coun
try Two crowded pansenger cars and
a bagsuge car ia the
torrent that tore out a trestle spann-
ing Steeles hollow otherwise known
us Dry
tonight only three of the occupants of
these cars escaped death Fortunately
two sleepers and a diner completing-
the train rtmained on the track at
the edge of the abyss and none oC their
ovcupaato wa killed or injured

Bet dumber TJnkaowB
How nMuay perished prohahjy will

j ver be demUtety ascertained for
the treacherous sands are drifting over
the bodies Searching for tle dead
vas TPITUH about midnight on an ex-

tensive scale and still is In progress
tonight All corpses found were
brought to Pueblo and placed In four
morgues here At 8 oclock thte even-
ing seventysix bodies had re-

covered and of these fifty Bad been
identified During the day bodies were
recovered all way along Fountain
river from the scene of the wreck to
this rity At 1 oclock this afternoon
rwo bpdies were taken from the stream
at First street Pueblo more than
eight milts from the point where the
disaster occurred and it is probable
that some may he recovered even
further down stream None of the
bodies arc badly mutilated and nfl
In such condition as to be recogniz-
able Many identifications have been
snade by articles found bodies
not persons who view them recognis
ing the features

Identified Dsa l

J F Bishop architect Pnetao
Etta E Bishop slater of J fBishop PveMo
George Beck PueMo-
Mhw BenneH V

Bethel Cripple Creek
H CurUs Pueblo
Don Campbell I
MiD Carrie Downing Pueblo-
J Emrich Pueblo
George England COlorado S i1 i-

iJossc E Gray Pueblo
Mrs Garttand Denver
J G Ualtoatth TueMo-
J G Graham Florence Cole
A K Hoes Pueblo
Harry Hoqgh Denver
William Hughes Pueblo
A G Hess Pueblo
Miss Pearl Hopper PuebBL fj
Henry Hinmaq engineer
Dorothy Johnaon S years old PUnMo
Mrs James Keating l noble
Ida Leonard Pueblo
Mrs Robert Pueblo
Misf Stella McDonald Pueblo
Max Morris Pueblo
It O team Denver
Hugh HcCracken Aurora IDa
A S Maxwell Pueblo
MteB Annie Pine Pueblo
Mias Mary Price L aaUe

S Reeae enpress awsaenger
Denver

Hud Seward Pueblo
Mis Alice Sturgeon Pueblo
Miss Vmnte Selby Pueblo
MISH filla Stevens Hofthajinpton-

JIass
Miss 8houp Orantf Banida

Mid
J H Smith conductor Denver
Mrs THlie Thompson PueMo
Thomas F Taq Mr biiilBriuun Den-

ver
Mine Emily Wood Pueblo
Mrs George F West wife of i

mayor Pueblo
Miss Irene Wright Pueblo
Min Williams Pueblo
Mis Florence Walker Pueblo
T V Wright Pueblo
Major Frank H Whitman

of the Twentieth Kansas volunteer
address unknown

Mrs A Pueblo rJDr B Macgregor BaTfcava
Wash

G Geppert St
Edward and UUian GNnttauA cMi

dren Denver
Mias Gertrude Boyle PueUu 1

Al Mositr
Elsie Roland LJndsborg Kad-
ft T Lashell Denver
Mrs Parker

KM Roland
r

Piitble-
r r W F Mund Pueblo

Mm John S Moliter ah tWO
rs aged 4 and S yeojw raopec

V
Minnie Davis Pueblo
Mai omn R Diggin Pueblo
Frank Bodman Pueblo
Mra H S Gilbert Pueblo
V B Durham Pueblo
Minnie Selby Pueblo
t optle GilcbrSat Pueblo v
James O Bannon Pueblo
Miss Chancellor Pueblo
Miss Bozeman Pueblo
Mr Mary Welch Chicago
Miss Had Salina KanClyde Price Aurora lilaMargaret Donnelly Dw Moines laMr Donnelly l es Moines laDr K C Pueblollalph Swartzc u PuebloJ Thomas and wife Pueblo
Mifrs Marguerite KeUry Pueblo
Ilaruid K Pat tVnvei
James Paul Keating 2 y oldPueblo-
F H Mcsainger bank cashierCentral City Colo
Mif A lo Wood of Jacksonville FUi
Min Everanl Roscoe Durango Goto

Pathetic Incident
i pathi s to th flea th

pf MIw Stella McDonald of Pueblo
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and Dr James B McGregor of Ballard
Wash who were drowned together
Their engagement was quietly an
nounced last week to the of
Miss McDonald and the wedding was
planned for the near future Miss Mc-
Donald had been connected with
the Pueblo schools years
and had been the principal of the
Central high school one year

DBTAILS OF TH2 DISASTER

Engineer Was Proceeding Cautiously
When the Crash Came

Pueblo Cole Aug S Two carloads-
of human freight plunged into the
raging torrent that destroyed the tres-
tle over the usually dry arroya known
as Steeles hollow near Eden about
8 oclock last evening Two sleeping
cars and the diner stopped at the brink
of the hungry chasm filled with a boil
tog seething current that quickly
snuffed out probably 10 lives So
quietly had the catastrophe been en
acted that the occupants of the three
cars remaining on the track did not
realize that an accident had occurred
until they alighted from the train and
they were utterly powerless to render
any assistance to the victims who had
disappeared in the waters

Cautious-
On the lookout for danger warned by

the squally clouds and heavy rains
to the north Engineer Charles Hind
man was running cautiously about
fifteen miles an hour as he approached-
the arroya which was spanned by a-
bridge ninetysix feet in length The
condition of the bridge was net known
until the locomotive oie of the mon-
ster passenger type had nearly
crofeeed Fireman Frank Mayfield with
a large torch that the engineer and
the fireman hd been using to ascer-
tain the condition of the track was in
the gangway When Engineer Hind
HMUI felt the tremor in the great ma-
chine and caught a glimmer on the
water he shouted his last words Put
out that torch evidently thinking
that IB accident he felt certain was
coniWig the fixates would serve to
spread fire But before Mayfield could

the words were still on the
lips of the doomed man and hie
seeking the mechanism controlling the

the bridge gave way as Jf it had
been a stack of wood and the
locomotive dropped with the hissing
ot steam through thirty feet of lined
to the bottom of the arroya crosswise
to the track

Only Three Saved
TIle baggage ear smoking car and

chair car followed the locomotive low
the stream and were swept away All
the occupants of these cars save three
men perished and had not the roof
of tbe chair car burst asunder not one
would have escaped The fireman as
the locomotive went over was thrown
out and managing to grasp a piece of
wreckage from the bridge floated with
that to a curve made by the caving
bank and crept out of the water

toward Eden meeting on the way i

Operator F M Jones and his wife who j

They had Men the headlight of the
approaching traM a minute before and

had witnessed it disappear with
ominous suddenness

Notify Pueblo came tile voice of
the running man The trains g oe

and everybody fe kilted

Search Vain
as he spoke relates the oper-

ator there were cries earning from the
distance The two men ran to where
the bridge had been to search but tavan for victims of the dhwster When
they readied the spot an ivies for help
had ceaced

Relief trains with physicians wreck
and outfits and scores of
workmen were hurried from the city
The first tram from the wreck came in
shortly after midnight with J M Kll-
Hn of Pueblo whose escape was mtrac-
ulous H S Gilbert Tony Fisher and
Fireman Mayfieid

These were the four men In the
midst of the wreck who escaped

When dawn came the wonder grew
thatfour had been permitted to emerge
tram the rasing torrent with breathstill in theirbodies

Partly Over the Chasm
The end of the Pullman Aahmere ex-

tended four feet over the brink while
broken timbers and twisted raNt hung
still further over The arroya had been

to over feet at the point
where the been The water
tore a zlgsag course across the prairie-
to a depth of thirty feet in several

There was but little left of the
baggage car a few rods a truck or
so dimly seen hi the muddy a
halfburied iron safe i

The great locomotive the boiler
of the trucks the cab and tank gone j

lies where it felL
A quarter of a mile to the est I

where this gorge of death debouched
into the Fountain lay the chair car
windows gone thrtefourth tilled with
mud and sand A hundred feet farther
on was tltt omoker bottom up against-
a sandbar A hundred and
farther inthe bed the Fountain was
the coal tender of the engine and from
that point on for four vr live miles
vestiges of the coaches the engine and
tender JHuck up from the bed of the
stream or lay along the shore or on the
island Red plush seats of the smoker
were strewn along the stream Brass
rails from the coaches were found In
the sand half a mile from the site of
the bridge and pieces of the baggage-
car tuck out of the water in
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SMALL DEALERS

THEIR ICE

Are N6t Allowed to Buy
ofihe Big Packers

f

SifRIKE SPREADS TO GOTHAM-

BILESENT TROUBLE LIKELY TO

BREED SOCIALISM

Aug S Orders were te
to drivers of ice wag-

ons deliver no more ice to
butchers who buy M tie big packers-
or to any of the brunch houses of the
packing plants wheife the

strike
Pickets were the 2tO re

tail markets that have been placed un-
der the ban of the unions to see that
the boycott is enforced to the limit

Additional police were ordered to
at the stock yards station tomor-

row morning to aid in protecting a train
from the east which expected to ar
rive with 7N strikebreakers said to
include between SW and 3M skilled
workmen

BREEDS SOCTATTSM

Mr Donnellys View of the Strike in
the Packing Houses

Chicago Aug President Donnelly-
of the National Meat Cutters Butch-
ers Workmens union said today

The packing house strike is thegreatest educator of socialism the west
has ever experienced From being un
conscious socialists the workers are re

I alizing that they are in reality a part
of the great socialist movement The
harsh treatment meted out to the

by the packers and the Inhuman
conditions under which they are will-
ing to have men and womenlive and
work in their slaughter houses has
brought organized labor to the conclu-
sion that the propertied class has no
hesitation in consigning the masses to
a fate worse than that of slaves

TiJdens advocacy of child labor
in the yards also has added fuel to the
flames of socialism

From this class distinction and rec-
ognition wilt great socialist
third party to achieve reforms by the
ballot instead of the strike

Such a man as Mr Tilden
tinued Mr Donnelly with Iris good
view of enslaving children has no bull
ness on the board ofeducation-

Mr Tiiden Is a member of the public
school board He director of the
Arm of Libby McNeil Libby and is
vice president of the Drbvers Deposit
National bank

President Donnelly said this after
noon that he was in communication
with the National Livestock Growers
association relative to an organization
in Chicago of a cooperative
establishment to be run by the strik-
ers Vice President Smith who ar
rived in the city today from San Fran-
cisco discussed with President Donnel
ly the cooperative packing system now
in existence hi Oakland Gait whete

said butchers who xrece Jacked BUt
some months go are in business for
themselves with such success that the
packing companies are entreating them
for some of a settlement There
he says the operators of the rival in-
dustries have the backing of th Pacific
livestock Growers association

STRIKE IN NEW YORK

Meat Cutters and Butchers Will Go
Out TOiis Morning

New York Aug S The advisory
board of the Amalgamated Meat Cut
ters t Butchers Workers Union of
North America at a meeting tonight
decided to order a strike in New York
and vicinity Between 3Wfl and 40
men will be called Ouft Slaughtering
will stop tomorrow morning and twen
Iyfeurho8rs will be spent in cleaning-
up so as to leave the abbatolrs in good
condition

The decision was reached after a live
hours session of the advisory board
which issued a statement in which it
saysThis course has been made neces-
sary by the fact that the meat trust
has been shipping its stock from the
west to New York and asking us to

the west have beeh on strike i

Assaulted by Strikers
KansasXrity Mo Aug S While es-

corting nonunion girls from the pack
pleat of Swift Co to the street-

cars tonight Charles Smith a watch
man was assaulted by a gang of strik-
ers and seriously hurt The girls had
made an earlier effort to leave the plant
but were driven back by union girls

Returned to Work
St Joseph Mo Aug hundred

cooper employed at the local packing-
houses returned to work today

Support Pledged
Cincinnati Ohio Aur S The eeaveo-

Hoa of International Brotherhood of
Teamsters today pledged the full

and moral support of the brotherhood-
to the strikers President
Shea enounced that this action meant
tint the teamsters would exhaust t r-

la t cent Iw the contest

Part of Toulon Prance Enveloped in
lames

which broke t tile arsenal here at
midnight is still In spite of
the desperate efforts of the firemen
troops and sailors who are encouraged-
by the of generals admirals
and other high officials Two slips on
one of gunboat are
hi flames aftuwementarily expect-
ed to collapse Several soldier l as e
been of them fatally

The ffa complete testroyied the fa-
mous slips haUl by Vauban when he

rtl J 1 toe fort in TOO which were
the pride of the arsemtL

The arsenal Ire broke out afresh
this afternoon but It was finally un
doe control late tonight There were
nineteen casualties dmong the troops
who have BOW best returned to their
barracks

Of the three torpedo gunboats lying
at the burned slips one unable to
move was seriously damaged-

It is now estimated that the losses
are about M4H

SHOT
Chicago Aug Mouhon an

amateur playwright shot and danger-
ously wounded himself here tonight be
ceue his wife from whom he is sep
arated refused to see him Three
years ego Moultod attempted to shoot
May Buckley an actress In a cafe In
New York City

AT RIPE OLD AGE
Teronto Out Aug Jaaa Cox Aik

t former governor of Maul
a and exsfret y vf state for

in Sir John MaeDenalds adraluis-
tratkm is dead aged a
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Mr Jensen oFSanpete Declares for Kern
1

Turkish Minister Plainly tfiaf this Government
the Porte Fulfil

XHAUSTEO
I

told

ltsProiises

PATIENCE WEIi NIGh

Ex-

pected to Speedily
S

i ASHINGTON Aug S Secretary
lf Hay today bluntly told Chekib

Bey the Turkish minister here
that the patience of the American gov-

ernment is well nigh exhausted The
minister is communicate-
this information to his home govern-
ment speedily Chekib Bey had no in
structions from the Porte when h
called at the state department today
He had seen the newspaper reports of
the state department to second Min-
ister Leishmans eforts diplomatically
at Constantinople by the presence of a
fleet of American warships in Turkish
waters and he doubted the reports
Secretary Hay soon satisfied him on
that point and the minister returned-
to his legation to frame a dispatch for
the information ofthe Turkish foreign
office

Constantinople Aug 7 The an
nouncement of the dispatch of the
American European squadron to Smyr
na has perturbed the Porte and will
doubtless hasten the solution of the
questions at issue between the United
States and Turkey in a manner satte
factory to the former The Porte

American Minister Leishmann that-
a reply layorable to the American de
mand for the same favored treatment

WHEAT FUTURES MAKE
SENSATIONAL ADVANCE

Chicago Aug S scored
a sensational advance today un
tier a furious demand from bulls

4 and bears alike For Septem
+ her the principal
+ option there a bulge

of 3 cents but this was out
4 stripped by the figures for other
4 months December and May each

scbring an advance of 44 cents
+ on top of an almost
4 ed gain of 9 cents a bushel dur
4 hug the preceding week On re
4 ports that the spring wheat crop
4 in the northwest is betaglarge

ly destroyed by black rust
4 every trader seemingly who W
+ short became frantic to
4 trades Septem6er started at

9 cents touched 1014 and
4 at only cent under the
4 93 cents sold at lot anct
4 closed at IM

NOTED SINGER DEAD
New York Aw Maaile an

actress ard had appeared in
mueical r on

icanstage died toy of heart dfeease

expected to
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in the matter of schools hospitals and
charitable i istitutlons as is accorded to
other powers would be given Aug 2
The of the answer was then
postponed to Aug 4 but up to the pres
ent time no answer has been received

The Porte recognized the demand fn
principle bat thus far has failed to
execute the necessary measures and
the American legation has now sent a
communication to the Porte pointedly
demanding a speedy and final settle-
ment the issuance of necessary ot
dora and the official a cuowledgemeitt
by Turkey of the American donwtnds
There are no monetary demands

He did not care to make any state-
ment himself as to the nature of his I

interview with Secretary Hay There
appeared to be an impression in the j

mind of the Turkish statesman that i

because the president of the United
States cduld not make war withouPthe
consent pf congress he thereby was
estopped from induigingv in a navau
demonstration to forward his purpose-
to secure fair treatment for the Ameri-
cans in Turkey

Chekib Bey left the state de-
partment he evidently was in a

Concern over what be had heard J

Theminister was unwilling to discus
the dispatch which he expects Send
to his government I

NEGROS
BY RENO OFFICERS-

Reno Nev Aug 8 George
Redding a negro today

to assault Margaret
Flynn a domestic employed by
Jrerltz Scheeltne a banker of-

f this city and but for the appear
aoce o men attracted by her

would have hed
his purpose On the Appearance
of the men the negro fled said hid
ina barn where +

a few hours later and

lynching being made by many of +
the best eflizene the ofllcers

4 their prisoner to Virginia City
t where he was lodged ki jail f

New York Atg 8 A pyann appli-
cants tel poB tl rs was ar OJr theopening ot the Republican bea-
tdtlay Several conferences were e

en the members of the wttMBfil corn
lnitt e and the membfn of te oongres
slpmd campaign contmlue rgardina
work It which both interjosted Mr Cortclyou aifnonHccrl that no
meeting of the national committee would

until next Monday
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ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN OUT
Ji

New York Aug 8 The Building Trades Alliance which comprises
all the unions affected by the big lockout order wljloh went Into affect
today at a meeting this afternoon adopted a resolution providing for
the repudiation of the general arbitration plan signed about one year
ago by representatives of the Building Trades Employers association-
and members the Building Alliance-

In effect the resolution for the complete denial on the part of
the unionsof any arbitration plan or any plan binding them to employ
ers It was stated at the conclusion af the meeting that all tUb big
jobs in the city would be struck tomorrow

The number of menaffected by the lockout is variously estimated
at from 50000 to IWOOffi About half of these are skilled workmen

It Is probable tUKt Jobn B McDonald the contractor who
is building the subway will give a hearing to the mem-
bers the committee from the building alliance who desire to discuss
the strike on the subway-

It is said that the unions intending cellrnjr strikes tomorrow on a
number of the buildings being ut up bytije Fuller Construction company
Among these are tbe new mrnfts building at Broadway arid Fprty
second street and the Sturtevant hotel at Bro fcavay and Twentyninth
street i

The plan to call strikes ail It was saidtbnfsht
be into eff t nr Bntinue
building jQ arekiif Coniplete

J
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CONTINUE TO AGITATE

Americans Trying to interest
the Great Powers in

Trouble
L Aug S A report haviiig been

00MBit the tame of cmma by
F S Stevenson member of the di-

vision Of Suffolk that LOGO Armenians
lied been killed in tbe Mush and Sandistricts Asia Miner Foreirn

has replied that repprte
of consular officers show these figures to
be greeDy exaggerated

Secretary dewne will receive to-
morrow H Bbajton archbishop of
Armenian cherrti hi America SakttK-
Ayavadlatv archbishop f Persia and In-
dia end Dr Jean Loris Melikow repre

the Armenians of Caucuses who
form a commtasieo by the

pat Ha rob of the Armenian charm
to the Chief represeNtatIves of

nowwraLu d appeal to them to com-
pel
and preserve order and trartjuility in Ar
menla Armenians are going to

and BerHn and thence to
Washington where they will present a

personal tetter front the supreme patri

asked as the head of a great Christian
power to apply pressure on sultan to
meliorate the of Armenian
People

the
We do not ask for separation but sim-

ply for right to lire wltbwit
constant fear outrages from the

ARRESTED WHILE
BURNING STOLEN MAIL

Monett Mo Aug a Two men who
gave their names as Ttob rt Reynolds
end Robert arrested to-

day wh le the say they werp
burning man taken from the mailroom
in the St LouiS San Francisco depot
here Afiepuiy United States marshal
took the two to Springfield

Reynolds is 26 years old IJe said he
once lived in El Ease Texas but had
been in Colorado and was a member
of the Western Federation of Miners
Leshonce who is about19 years old
said bis home was in St Genevieve
count

ROBBERS ATTEMPT TO

WRECK U P EXPRESS

Cheyenne Wyo Aug attempt
was made to wreck the Atlantic ex-
press on the Union Pacific railroad
near Ahsay station between Rock
Springs nd Green River early today

John Utley station agent at Ahsay
noticing the lights of the switch were
turned in the wrong way started to
fix them when be was fired at from
the dark and wounded in the arm
rtley Cell and the would
be train wreckers fled Utley managed
to get to the station dad called up
Wilkins the next station west The
Atlantic express was flagged there and
the wreck probable holdup was
thus prevented

PANIC AVERTED IN

BUFFALQJHEATRE

Buffalo X Y Aug in the
fivestory building at Nos 2S1257 Main
street today caCse l a loss estimated at

IMM antI for a time threatened the
Acadamy of Music next door where a
play was being produced Assistant
Fire Chief Murphy went to the Acad-
emy stage informed the audience that-
a building nearby was ablaze but as
sured them that there was no danger
He then asked the people to leave the
theatre The crowd filed out quietly

SENA FOR DUB01SMAY
BE VICE CHAIRMAN

Special to The Herald
Washington Aug S A prominent

Democrat who arrived here today from
New York states that Senator Dubois
wUfKpYobablybe selected as vice chair
man of the national committee to eon

the in the west Certain
members of the committee believe that
can TjiWtQg3t2ieifm the states that

tendered the
latter in the previous campaIgns
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BE IN COMMAND

Will Have

Charge ot Campaign

GORMANAS CHIEF ADVISER

MEETING AT THE HOFF1 A

HOUSE YESTERDAY

New York Aug S The no-

tional Democratic executive
esnunittee was in session
hours today and upon adjourn-
ing gave out the following state
menthe location of national
headquarters was fixed at 2 o
I West Thirtyfourth street con-

sisting of tile second anti third
and the basement of the

Century buHdta
It was determined not to open

branch headquarters in the west
nor to name additional commit-
tees for the present

Plans of organization
up and thoroughly mapped-

out
This epitOme of five hours

work was authorized by Chan
man Sheehan Members of the

were very reticent
the statement was made

that the session was harmonious
and the conclusions were reached
without discord Chairmen Tag
gart denied that the decision not
to establish branch headquarters
m the west at present was due
to any differences about location
or because he had suggested
Indianapolis in preferenee to

All stated that the ex-
isting differences between Pat-
rick H MeCarren and Charles
F lurphy in Greater New York
were not taken up

There were a general inter-
change of views concerning con
dltiotjs in states which the
Democrats deem essential to
Democratic success

Senator Gorman was not at
Ute meeting remaining in his
roost at the Fifth Avenue hotel
but these were frequent commu-
nications between the executive
committee and the Maryland
senator

It seems to be understood as a
result of the meeting of the
Democratic committee today and
conferences which were held
after the committee adjourned
that the executive committee
will have exclusive charge of the
presidential campaign and is in

a campaign committee
This will mean that the impor-
tant work of management will
devolve upon William F Shee-
han and the men selected by
Chairman Taggart as his asso-
ciates All matters of policy and
procedure will her determines by
the executive committee As an-
nounced by Chairman Taggart
at the time be appointed the ex-
ecutive committee Senator Gor-
man will act in an advisory ca
pjBBtty to the executive commit-
tee

BELATED SANTA FE
TRAINS GETTING IN

j Angeles Aug S After being cut
j off for twentyfour hours from east-
ern mall communications by reason of
the f Santa Fe and Southern Pacific
washouts in Arizona traffic has been
resumed and belated trains are arriv
tag Santa Fe trains due here Satur
day and Sunday arrived this morning i

The line is now open both ways and all
trains are moving

The heavy rains which have been
falling throughout Arizona during the
past fortnight are unprecedented
Cloudburst has
the mountains sweeping down the par
row canyons and doing much damage
to railroad and other property The
permanent good effects of the rains are
expected however to more than coon
terbamnce the temporary toss sus-
tained Growing crops have been
greatly benefited end a good storage-
of water has been secured

REYES HAS ASSUMED

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT

Bogota Colombia Aug 7 delayed
transmission General Rafael

Reyes assumed office today a president
of Colombia succeeding Senor Marro
quin

The cabinet is as follows j
Secretary of state Bonifacio Voles
Secretary of war Diego Castro
Secretary of finance Jorge Holgutn
Secretary of the treasury Lucas Ca

believe
Secretary of public instruction Car-

los Curevo
Secretary of foreign aJCalrs Knriqne

Cones
Complete quiet prevails here

SEVERAL INJURED

BUT NONE KILLED

Plainfield Ind Aug EastboundVandalia passenger train No 21 strucka broken rail this afternoon in the city
limits Five cars left the track and
were burned Several passengers were
injured but none killed The fire from
the ears and explosion of the tanks set
lire to the flour mill near
the track which is b rnina and wilT
be a total loss The plant of the Plain
field Cabinet company is atototit totally
destroyed and the fire is not under
control

Three baggage ears rolled down atwentyfivefoot embankment and were
burned Five j eople were slightly hurtbut none seriously

TJTA TT RURAL ROUTE
Special to The Herald

Washington Aug The
department on Sept 1 will commence
rural free delivery service from tVells
yule Cache county The route will
cover twenty square miles and serve a
population of ZOO

SOUTHERN PACEPIC WRECK

Reno Ncr Aug 8 Freight
4 train No 212 crashed the
+ rear of passenger train No 4 4

which was standmy on a siding
4 in the yards at Cisco Cal 4
4 badly wrecking several cars 4
4 and seriously injuring several +

passengers Two men whose 4
4 names are unknown were dan +
4 gejbusly injured by broken glass 4
4 The dining ear wa a total wreck 4

and had to be cnt OUt f the 4
+ train
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HEAVY ATTACK ON

RUSSIAN FORCES

Rumor That General Kuroki
8

is Threatening

JAP WARSHIPS INJURED

FIRING HEARD IN DUU5CTION

Berlin Aug t The Tageblat t
4 this morning prints the following
4 dispatch

L4a us Aug 8 Tlie
f R saiaa forces north of Hai
4 cbeng a heavy attaok

today Many wounded Russians
t

There to a rumor curr n that
General Kuroki is threatening
Mukden from the northeast

f VJcerOy Atodeif and G neral-
t KuropatklB were yesterday in

Uao Tans

iT PETBRSBURO Aug 1 Viwn y

Alexleft report that in the e
ga ement which took place Ju-

2C oft Port Port Arthur between ti
Japanese antf Russian squadrons thr
Japaneseships including a gunhoa
were damaged

Lieutenant Sakhanft repor
that up to noon yesterday There ha
been no change in the Minchuri
armys sphere of operations

An important conference on ni
itary situation was held at the Pott
hot palace today The ministers of w
and marine the Grand Duke Alex
the high admiral General iotte or
of General Kuropatkms
who had just arrived from the fmr
with personal dispatches for the em
peror and others were present

POSITION OF UNCLE SAM

Cirovlalr Issued by the State Depart
mont June ID L t

Washington Aug 8 The recon
tion in principle of the treatment
cool and fnel and raw cotton ii

absolutely contraband of war might u
UnwUety lead to a total Inhibition of t
sale by nestraJs to the people of b
Hgerent states of all artirlo whih
could be finally converted to miliiar
uses SUch an extension of the prin-
ciple by treating coal and other
and raw cotton as absolut contra-
band of war simply because they are
shipped bjr a neutral to a ionblock
aded port f a belligerent rfappear to be in accord with the rea-
sonaMe and lawful rights of a neutr

This is summary of a declaration
by Secretary Hay on the of neu-
tral nations during war It was er
bodied hi a circular to American air
basoadors which was isaut
from the state department June 10 last
but for some reason was withheld frm
the public although certain shippe s
who inquired at the department art
tbeir rights were supplied cop

The circular is based on a decla-
tftm by the Russian government
meal naphtha alcohol and mher i
have teen declared a controtnd-

Suoeias Pooitioa ia 1884
Secretary Hay directs attention M

the West African conference in JM
when Russia took occasion to

vigorously from the inclusion of
coal among articles contraband of wa
and declared that she would categor
cally refuse her consent to any articles
in any treaty or instrument whatever
which would imply its recognition a
such

Due note to made of the fact that
raw cotton could be made into cloth-
ing for the military uses of a bellig
erent but the secretary adds that 1

military use for the supply of army r
garrison ought possibly be made or-
tooastuffigof description which
might be shipped from neutral ports t
the blockaded ports of a belligerent-

The principle under conslderatiimight therefore he says be extend-
ed so as to apply to every article of
human use which might be declare
contraband of war simply because itmight ultimately become useful to a

The secretory speaks of coal andother fuel and cotton as being employe
for a great innocent purposes
and that many nations are dependent
on them for the conduct of inoffensive
industries wing

And no sufficient presumption of an
intended warlike use seems to be afforded by the mere fact of their de
ttaatkm to a belligerent uprt

GERMANY IS PATIENT

Expects Sussia to Right Any
Eas Committed

St Petersburg Aug 8 131 p m Iu
spite of the excitement shown by a
section of the German press the Get
man government is acting a calmly
in the matter of the sinking of the
steamer The as it did in the matt
of the seizure of the mail steamer
PriM Heiarich and is seemingly
convinced that if any wrong had been
done it would be righted Germany
thus far Iron contented herself by ask-
ing for an explanation of the sinking
of the ship but in the absence of r
suit in the official inquiry by the priz
court at Vladivostok Russia is not j ft
able to reply

The German consul a Vladivostok
confirms the statement that the
had only IW tons of coal on board not
enough to get her to Vladivostok H
says she was loaded with fish
fteT manure The captain was given
twenty minutes in which to abandon
his ship and the crew lost all their
possessions From all the information
thus far received there apparently was
le justification for sinking the Thea
than for sinking the Knight fan
mander and if sufficient justification
cannot be shown Germany doubtless
will ask for compensation for the slip
which it is believed Russia will not
resist

Russia has been officially notified of
the agreement reached between Great
Britain and the United States relative-
to the protection of the seals at the
Kommander islands

33S p report that tho
Japanese are landing troops in Louisa
bay about nine miles northwest or
Port Arthur evokes no surprise at th
war office The officials there
astonisbed that the Japanese
neglected to do BO at the outset of the
siege of Port Arthur This enables th
besiegers to surround the outer de
fences and feel out the weakest point
and drive home an attack whore least
it is expected

The war otfic does not confirm th
Chefoo report of an attack on Port
Arthur Aug and believes th
telegram refers to the assault of July
26 27 and 28 It is pointed out that It

Japanese lost 10000 men then It
wopld be impossible for them to re-
peat the attack within eight

private telegram from hefoo be-
lieved to be from the Russia consul
there reports the toss of the Japanese
protected cruisers Cbyode and Itsuku
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